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How to optimize corporate training
What is DynDevice LMS? Learn all about the eLearning platform that allows you to manage corporate training online in a
simple and effective way. 

With DynDevice LMS you can organize eLearning training courses, classroom or blended; make them available to employees
from computers or smartphones; monitor and document all activities and learning results.
Many additional features, such as the creation of online courses, human resources management, the use of an ecommerce, can
be activated on request.

DynDevice LMS is the eLearning system that simplifies the management of training in your company and helps you improve
your company training in 4 steps. How?

1. DYNDEVICE LMS SIMPLIFIES THE MANAGEMENT OF CORPORATE
TRAINING

With DynDevice you can organize and manage in a centralized and comprehensive training activities in eLearning, classroom or
blended with a single and easily accessible archive of all documentation.

Manage course registrations (online, classroom, blended)• 
Manage locations and teachers and book classrooms• 
Create and issue certificates• 
Create an archive of training documents• 
Use email and automatic notifications• 

In addition, the system allows you to monitor employee training results step by step. 
Users can access courses on any device, including smartphones, and you can keep track of detailed reports on the performance
of training activities.

Deliver courses on PCs, MACs, Tablets, Smartphones, and Smart TVs• 
Deliver courses via DynDevice app for Android and iOS• 
Deliver courses via LTI (Learning Tools Interoperability)• 
Monitor the quality and effectiveness of the training provided• 
Creates communities of users• 

2. DYNDEVICE LMS ALLOWS YOU TO CREATE 2 CUSTOM
ELEARNING COURSES

With DynDevice LMS you can produce online courses on any topic and deliver them to employees. Create custom eLearning
courses using your own audio, video, text or file content and deliver them as online courses or in Web Conferences has never
been easier.

Easily create courses with the advanced SCORM editor or xAPI• 
Create courses with your own audio, video, text and other files• 
Create and publish micro-learning courses in minutes• 
Use audio/video auto-transcription• 
Create Web Conferences (virtual classrooms) and webinars• 
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3. DYNDEVICE LMS TAKES CARE OF HUMAN RESOURCES

With DynDevice LMS easily manage all aspects of documentation and training of your employees, improve their skills and
knowledge and facilitate the exchange of information and collaboration.

Manage master data, tasks and skills• 
Automate course enrollment• 
Manage risk types and mandatory tasks• 
Manage work activities with Project Management• 
Organize remote meetings• 
Initiate and monitor progress and business discussions• 
Share knowledge with Knowledge Management• 

4. DYNDEVICE LMS: MUCH MORE THAN AN ELEARNING PLATFORM

With DynDevice LMS transform your eLearning platform in an ecommerce to promote your courses.
DynDevice LMS offers multiple features ready to activate that transform your eLearning platform in a powerful and
comprehensive tool for promotion and marketing of your activities.

Activate an eCommerce within your platform• 
Manage personally all the contents of the platform• 
Send newsletters to your customers to advertise your courses• 
Use advanced modules to improve and complete your training activities (assistance, calendar, educational chat,
comments, maps, forum, magazine, news and much more)

• 

Watch the full video and request a free demo.

Translated with www.DeepL.com/Translator
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https://www.dyndevice.com/en/request-demo/

